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No 1 Belgravia
No.1 Belgravia is arguably the finest ‘turn-key’ 
home to become available in Belgravia in recent 
years. No. 1 offers nearly 4,000 sqft of living 
accommodation, positioned on the tranquil 
Caroline Terrace, just west of Eaton Square. 

No.1 has been exquisitely curated by Accouter 
Design and now offers a discerning buyer the 
opportunity to acquire a home which combines 
understated sophistication with contemporary 
living, while possessing one of the finest  
gardens in Belgravia.

Belgrave Square
Distinguished for all its beauty,  
the cobbled streets of Belgravia  
are filled with places to shop,  
socialise, and explore.

Where timeless, 
elegant design meets 
pure tranquillity
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Prime location 
in the heart of London

Unassumingly located between the well-known districts 
of Knightsbridge, Chelsea, and Westminster, you will 
find the charismatic London neighbourhood, Belgravia. 

Picturesque terraced townhouses, designer hotels, fine-
dining restaurants, and a whole host of boutique stores 
and unique galleries—Distinguished for all its beauty, 
the cobbled streets of Belgravia are filled with places 
to shop, socialise, and explore. Belgravia seamlessly 
combines history, culture and ingenuity to become one 
of London’s best-kept secrets. Wonderfully periodic, 
nestled within the classic Georgian residences, grand 
sweeping crescents and glorious green squares; you 
will find the timeless, No.1 Belgravia.

Caroline Terrace — No 1
Eaton Square — 2
Sloane Square — 3
Saachi Gallery — 4
Kings Road — 5
Royal Hospital Chelsea — 6
The Lister Hospital — 7
Battersea Park — 8
Belgrave Square — 9
Sloane Street — 10
Harrods — 11
Hyde Park — 12
Exhibition Road — 13
South Kensington — 14
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The Entrance

No. 1
Standing proud, 
No.1 Belgravia is 
positioned on 
Caroline Terrace.

Upon entering the Georgian townhouse, you are 
welcomed with a reposeful hallway complete with 
quarter book-matched marble flooring. Contemporary 
panels layered with bronze detailing and adorned 
with artisan wall lights frame the hallway. The use of 
pearlescent plaster on the walls was used to add a sense 
of glamour to complete the timeless property entrance.

Once inside, you are immediately drawn into the space 
through a glass door leading the eye into the formal 
reception area and onwards to the outdoor terrace and 
garden scape.
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Detailing
Contemporary panels layered with 
bronze detailing is displayed beautifully 
throughout the hallway. Framing the 
hallway are the artisan wall lights 
adding an elegant finish to the space.
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The Materials
The soft grey oak timber flooring 
and the hand-painted bannister and 
stringers harmoniously complement 
each other.

The Bannisters and Stringers
Bespoke elements painted by specialist 
artisans with a patina bronze effect 
giving it its final touches.

The curved 
staircase
Setting the tone for the rest of the design to follow, 
the staircase consolidates all floors of the property 
whilst acting as a piece of artwork in its own right. 
The combination of soft grey oak timber and 
pearlised polished plaster walls is elevated to a 
gallery-like feel with directional up-lights. 

Each staircase element has been considered with 
even the bannisters and stringers being refined 
with a patina bronze effect, individually and 
meticulously hand-painted by specialist British 
artisans.

The Powder Room
• Oman White Limestone floors and walls
• Limestone Vanity Unit
• Ralph Lauren Polished Nickel and  

Etched Crystal wall light
• Villery Boch Sanitary ware
• Samuel Heath Nickel Brassware

The Hallway
• Itallian Filleto Quarter Book Matched  

Marble flooring inlaid with bronze trims
• Panelled walls with inlaid bronze details
• Armani Casa wallpaper
• Pearlised specialist plaster walls
• Kelly Wearstler aged iron and glass wall lights
• Picture lighting

The Cloakroom
• Carrara Marble flooring  

and book matched walls
• Figured Sycamore cloaks cupboard
• Roman Blinds
• Pearlised plaster walls
• Venetian Style mirror with Nickel trim 
• Samuel Heath Nickel brassware
• Villeroy Boch Sanitaryware
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The Kitchen
With glass double doors leading the eye straight 
through into the expanse of the tiered garden, the 
state-of- the-art kitchen was created with whitewashed 
oak finishes complete with angular matched veneer 
doors for added depth. Antique Brass niches, concealed 
handles, a larder unit and integral white goods have 
been specified throughout. Brand names such as 
Gaggenau and Quooker hot taps are akin with this 
notable kitchen design.

A spectacular marble island worktop and splashback 
are pristinely book-matched using another specially 
sourced Italian marble, Calacatta Ora. Mirroring the 
metal tones throughout, the gold veins running through 
this elite stone add warmth and an organic character to 
the space. The use of textured rattan style wallpapers 
gives the area a sense of bringing the outside in, with 
the garden situated adjacent to the room.

Within the kitchen and dining area parameters, the 
family space is an informal hub where you can lounge 
and relax. Hues of sage green and stone adorn the 
soft furnishings of which can be seen in the abstract 
painting specially commissioned for this space.

The dining zone is hugged by a reveal creating a 
perception of banquette seating, low-level benches 
decorated with an array of cushions. Plinths to either 
side of the benching are a structure for planted 
sculptural pots.
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The Dining
The dining zone is hugged by a reveal 
creating a perception of banquette 
seating, low-level benches decorated 
with an array of cushions.
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The Kitchen
The pristinely book-matched marble 
island worktop and splashback are 
topped with décor and dinnerware that 
the home owner would purchase.
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The Reception Room
The formal reception houses a tailored joinery piece 
overlooking the room. Concealed behind sliding doors 
a television screen is covertly disguised. The unit is clad 
with figured birch, and gloss American black walnut 
timbers which sit alongside the specialist finishes.

Strategically placed plinths that purposely play home 
to customised sculptures are illuminated to enhance 
their unique charm creating a personality for each 
piece. Soft furnishings shroud this space with a tonal 
palette of dusky Prussian blue and fawn hues. All 
encompassed by a handmade antique brass chandelier 
with lucite rods and distressed glass.
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The Reception Room
Demonstrating sophistication, the 
reception room has been the finest of 
finishes with the coffee table bespoke 
designed for the property.

Soft furnishings shroud this space with 
a tonal palette of dusky Prussian blue 
and fawn hues.



The Formal 
Dining Room
Adjacent to the reception room, the dining area 
plays host to a ten-seater grand dining table, 
boasting finishes of ebonised unique veneers  
and rippled pearl effect lacquers. 

The pièce de resistance of the space has to be the 
exquisite panelled artwork specially commissioned 
to fit within the expanse of walls. 

The artwork encapsulates the essence of the 
property incorporating hues of fawn and Prussian 
blue with a classic yet contemporary twist on  
a mountainous winter scene.
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Antique brass chandelier
The formal living room proudly displays 
a handmade antique brass chandelier 
with lucite rods and distressed glass.

The Kitchen
• Quarter cut European White Oak
• Featuring angular veneer details & antique brass detailing.
• This kitchen features a larder unit and a grand central 

island unit
• Gaggeanau white goods throughout, including:

• Integrated Fridge Freezer
• Combi Microwave Oven
• Warming Drawer
• Electric Oven
• Full Surface Induction Cooktop
• Dishwasher
• Pop-up island electric hub

• Integrate Westin Cache cooker hood
• Quooker hot tap
• Sourced Calacatta Ora marble worktops and splashbacks
• Limestone flooring throughout
• Phillip Jeffries Wallpaper
• Kelly Wearstler island pendants in Antique Brass and 

Alabaster finishes
• Kelly Wearstler pendant light in Antique Brass and 

Alabaster finishes
• Spot lighting throughout
• Motorised curtains

The Utility Kitchen
• Integrated lacquered kitchen utility
• Miele white goods throughout, including:

• Integrate Fridge Freezer
• Cooktop
• Dishwasher
• Oven
• Microwave
• Front Loading Washer
• Front Loading Condenser Dryer
• Gessi kitchen tap
• Falmec Extractor
• Corian worktop and splashbacks
• Mosa Porcelain floor tiles

The Reception Room  
& Formal Dining Room
• Carrara Marble flooring and book matched walls
• Figured Sycamore cloaks cupboard
• Roman Blinds
• Pearlised plaster walls
• Venetian Style mirror with Nickel trim
• Samuel Heath Nickel brassware
• Villeroy Boch Sanitaryware
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The Garden
There are several outdoor zones to this magnificent 
home consisting of an extension of the kitchen area 
leading onto a terrace with outdoor cooking facilities 
and dining. This continues up a set of bespoke bullnose 
steps taking you into the main spacious garden area. 
Paved in a beautiful limestone, the matching stone 
wall fireplace entices you outside even on the coldest 
of days. The completed outdoor design encompasses 
serene ambience, highlighted further with mood 
lighting throughout.

The garden is surrounded and screened with bespoke 
crafted hardwood with a bronze inlay in a vertical 
format to provide a feeling of elevation and intimacy.
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The Focal Point
An outside gas firepit has been 
installed, providing a great focal point 
for any outdoor social gathering
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Spacious & Unique
A spacious terrace leading out from 
the reception area is dressed with a 
comfortable furniture arrangement.

Zoning
The multiple zones can be seen, 
creating intimate spaces for evenings 
or as an extension from the kitchen.
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The First Floor
 Master Suite

A standalone suite based on the first floor of the five-
storied townhouse boasts a grand master bedroom, two 
dressing rooms and an en suite bathroom.

On entering the space, you are greeted by floor to 
ceiling high gloss sycamore panelled walls. A curved 
upholstered bedstead centres the room, resplendent 
with plush soft furnishings that mirror the silk carpet’s 
tones and grandeur.

Both dressing rooms are adorned with high gloss 
finished wardrobes in rippled sycamore and dark 
eucalyptus. They are embellished with bronze mirrors 
and antique brass trims, with each closet dressed to 
complete the overall look and feel of these two spaces.
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The Master Bedroom
A curved upholstered bedstead, resplendent 
with plush soft furnishings that mirror the 
silk carpet’s tones and grandeur.



The Master 
En–Suite
The master en suite embodies the very essence 
of elegance. A unique book-matched Statuario 
marble, sourced from the finest quarries worldwide 
takes centre stage in the space. The double-ended 
bath made from ground volcanic limestone sits 
proudly in front, whilst antique gold finishes and 
brassware heighten the design to perfection.

The impressive double vanity unit finished 
with high gloss figured sycamore cabinets 
is cantilevered off a niche wall. All of the 
sanitaryware has been specified to the highest of 
specifications using Villeroy Boch, Samuel Heath 
and Victoria & Albert fittings.

The Bath
The central double-ended bath made 
from ground volcanic limestone and 
hand finished to perfection. Antique 
gold finishes and brassware is 
evidenced throughout including the 
taps and shower.
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The Vanity
Finished with high gloss figured 
sycamore cabinets, the his and hers 
sinks perfectly center the room.
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Her Walk–In Wardrobe
Embellished with bronze mirrors and 
antique brass trims, and filled with 
luxurious garments.

The Master 
Dressing Room
Both dressing rooms are adorned with high gloss 
finished wardrobes in rippled sycamore and dark 
eucalyptus. They are embellished with bronze 
mirrors and antique brass trims, with each closet 
dressed to complete the overall look and feel of 
these two spaces.

The Master Suite 
• Contrast border carpets
• Figured sycamore piano gloss feature wall
• Lizzo Wallpaper
• Staggered cornice detail and intergraded curtain pockets 

including led lighting feature. 
• Motorised curtain system running of Lutron controller
• Sheers and Curtains
• Wall mounted LED TV 

His Walk–In Wardrobe 
• Figured and Dyed Gloss Eucalyptus open wardrobes with antique 

brass detailing and bronze mirror backdrops 
• Integrated dressing table and venetian style mirror
• Motorised Roman Blinds
• Geberit Flush buttons 
• Bella Figura Wall lights
• Integrated niche lighting and spot lighting 

Her Walk–In Wardrobe 
• Figured Sycamore Gloss open wardrobes with antique brass, 

bronze mirror backdrops and leather detailing 
• Fully carpeted
• Full length mirror integrated into the back of the door.
• Motorised Roman Blinds 

Master En–Suite 
• The finest sourced Italian Statuario Marble book matched 

throughout the floors and walls 
• Villeroy and Boch Sanitaryware
• Gessi cage sytems and air push buttons
• Samuel Heath Brassware in antique gold 
• Rain and hand shower with thermostatic control
• Glass shower enclosure with bespoke organic handle.
• Heated towel walls
• Double vanity unit with venetian styled mirror medicine cabinets
• Figured Gloss sycamore vanity unit with statuario vanity top
• Aerin antique brass wall lights sit either side of the vanity
• Hand towel rings
• Victoria + Albert centrally located double ended bath made of 

volcanic limestone and hand finished. 
• Motorised Roman blinds
• Night Lights



The Entertainment
Double doors impressively lead us into the media 
space, where we are immediately met with a highly 
lacquered grey eucalyptus joinery piece housing a full 
cinema experience. Softly lit niches were designed to 
frame the room, allowing the unit to act as a gallery 
for beautifully sourced works of art. Tactile suede 
wallpaper and textured wall lights lavish the wall, 
whilst sumptuous sofas, upholstered ottoman and layers 
of soft furnishings complete the room’s overall feel; 
highly intimate and indulgent.

A bespoke wine bar spans the room’s length, with 
oversized high gloss sycamore doors creating 
immediate drama. Hidden behind is further theatre  
with a striking graffiti marble bar unit complete with 
prep sink and hot tap. Framed either side by perfectly 
styled wine display units, the entire piece exudes 
luxury. The bespoke central island, styled with velvet 
bar stools acts as both an extension of the joinery, 
perfect for using as a service prep area or entertaining 
any discerning guest.
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The Media Room
The wall lights softly illuminate the 
space, with the suede effect wallpaper 
and soft furnishings welcoming you  
into the room.
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The Bar
The space is deemed perfect for 
entertaining with the marble detailed 
seating area complete with velvet 
stools.

The Bar
• Joinery wine storage and bar in  

a grey figured sycamore in a high  
gloss finish lacquer

• Graffiti Marble backsplash
• Quooker hot tap integrated into the sink
• 3 under counter white wine cooler
• Pearlised specialist finish walls
• Large format limestone floor

The Media Room
• Joinery in a high gloss grey figured 

eucalyptus with integrate 75inch TV
• Full surround sound system
• Bella Figura wall lights
• Wall to wall silk style carpet



Guest Bedroom detailing
Bespoke beside tables stand either side of 
the king-sized bed which has been furnished 
with timeless hued cushions.

The Guest Suites
The top floor takes on two bedrooms, both designed as 
guest spaces and are found in the eaves of the building. 
Both double bedrooms have space-saving sliding door 
wardrobes finished in a light grey anegre veneer.

Kingsize beds and headboards were designed equally to 
create a sense of a home away from home. The en suites 
are both monolithic in their design, using fossilised 
limestone with bronze fittings, with one housing a walk-
in shower space and the other a bath.



The Hidden Gem
Secluded within the house, the final layer of the 
unique design within this exceptional Belgravia 
property has to be guest suite. Every element was 
considered to create pure tranquillity. Wall to 
wall wardrobes frame a dark chocolate eucalyptus 
dressing table reminiscent of 5-star hotels. Dark 
timber floors and mirrors were used to allow the 
end buyer flexibility in the rooms use; an elegant 
guest bedroom, or private gym space.

The notion of serenity continues as you slide 
open the crittall doors to find yourself in a hidden 
sanctuary garden. Here stone meets teak slatted 
wood panelling and an abundance of greenery, 
creating the perfect restorative secret garden.

Guest En–Suite detailing
An organic selection of materials  
right through to the curved mirror  
was selected to honour the calm  
and serene theme.

The Secret Garden
A spa steam shower overlooking the 
hidden sanctuary garden. At one with 
nature, Moleanos fossilised limestone 
can be found in this en suite bathroom 
with separate water closet and large 
vanity with an imposing halo-lit mirror.
Any guest would be eager to stay in 
this luxurious suite.
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The Basemen Suite
• Mirrored wardorbes with bronze framing  

and a dyed eucalyptus dressing table
• Dark oak custom dyed wax oil finished  

engineered flooring
• Motorised curtains and sheers

The Basement En–Suite
• Moleanos honed limestone floor and walls
• Waterworks Isla Brassware
• Villeroy Boch Sanitaryware
• Steam shower room

The Lower Ground Suite
• Light Grey Anegre fitted  

sliding door wardorbes
• Fitted wall to wall carpet
• Motorised Roman Blinds

The Lower Ground En–Suite
• Cararra Marble Tiled Floors and Walls
• Carrara Vanity
• Villeroy Boch Sanitary ware
• Samuel Heath Brassware

The Second Floor Guest Suites 
• Light Grey Anegre fitted  

sliding door wardorbes 
• Fitted wall to wall carpet
• Motorised Roman Blinds 

The Second Floor En–Suites
• Oman white honed limestone to walls and floors
• Oman white vanity integrated with drawer  

and bronze hand pull 
• Samuel Heath city bronze brassware
• Villeroy Boch Sanitary ware
• Rain shower and handheld shower
• Thermostatic controllers
• Heated towel wall and rail
• Double ended bath with fixed low iron glass bath screen
• Walk-in Shower with fixed low iron glass screen
• Shelving niches with shampoo niche to shower area
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Basement
92 SQ.M  

990 SQ.FT

Bar 
Media Room 
Guest Suite 

Guest En–Suite 
Outdoor Patio

Lower Ground Floor
90 SQ.M  

969 SQ.FT

Kitchen 
Utility Kitchen 
Powder Room 
Guest Suite 

Guest En–Suite 
Garden

Upper Ground Floor
67 SQ.M  

721 SQ.FT

Hallway 
Cloakroom 

Powder Room 
Reception Room 

Formal Dining Room 
Outdoor Patio

The Floor Plans

First Floor
55 SQ.M  

592 SQ.FT

Master Bedroom 
Master En–Suite 
Dressing Rooms

Second Floor
47 SQ.M  

506 SQ.FT

Two Guest Bedrooms 
Two En–Suites

Total
351 SQ.M  

3778 SQ.FT
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The Details
Landscaping
• Vertical Iroko hardwood wall treatment
• Bullnose paving and coping stones
• Glass balustrade
• Rendered walls to encourage  

reflection of natural light
• Outdoor kitchen BBQ and wine fridge,  

constructed in a hard wood, faced with  
a porcelain design clad material

• Tread step lighting throughout focusing  
on key elements and the illumination of  
specific specimen trees and shrubs 

• Seamless Hardwood decking,  
feature walling and relaxing  
furniture arrangement

• Atelier Vierkant pots
• Automated irrigation system
• Bronze luminaries throughout

The Building Envelope 
• All external walls, floors and roofs upgraded to current 

building regulation standards for thermal efficiency. 
• New traditional hardwood timber sash windows with slim 

light double-glazed units installed throughout.
• Polished nickel window furniture and security bolts.
• New double-glazed full height Fineline folding sliding doors 

to garden and rear lightwell
• New solid core hardwood external doors to front fitted with 

Banham security locks, hinge bolts and polished chrome 
decorative ironmongery

The Building Interior 
• All interior doors 30min fire resistance solid core hung  

on polished nickel-plated stainless-steel butt hinges. 
• Doors finished with stained ripple sycamore veneer,  

with polished nickel decorative lever handles.
• Main staircase of steel construction clad with stained solid 

oak boarding to treads and risers.
• Decorative bronze effect finish to stair string and 

balustrade spindles. Solid oak handrail

The Building Services 
• Complete new services, Electrical, Gas,  

Heating, Water, Telecoms installed throughout
• LTHW underfloor heating to all habitable rooms
• Electric underfloor heating in bathroom areas
• Lutron lighting control system throughout.
• Crestron Home Automation system installed
• Mitsubishi Air Conditioning with heat  

recovery mode installed to all habitable rooms
• Home security system to Grade 3 installed with  

sensors fitted to all windows and external doors
• CCTV to front and rear and door entry panels  

all linked to Crestron home automation system
• Integrated sound system throughout the  

concealed speakers to the reception areas
• Water softening to baths & showers with boosted water 

pressure to Hot and Cold-Water systems throughout.
• Heat exchanger installed to provide continuous hot water
• Steam Shower Room - steam generator by Mr Steam

Audio Visual 
• Lutron Homeworks QS lighting control system
• AV, Heating, Cooling, Lighting, Blinds 
• CCTV integrated using Crestron control system 
• 4 x Samsung 4K UHD TV’s connected to  

4K Wyrestorm video distribution + Freeview
• 7.1 Channel Surround Sound  

Cinema Room with 82” 4K UHD TV
• Professional IP Network:  

Microtik Router with Ubiquity Pro series WIFI
• Centrally Distributed Crestron  

multi room audio system with Sonos audio source
• Bowers & Wilkins Ceiling speakers
• Invisible Amina Mobius5 speakers 

in Living Room & Dining Room
• SkyQ feeds supplied via private dish
• UHF & DAB signal distribution
• AV equipment mounted in professional  

racking system within central plant room
• CAT6 Data infrastructure throughout
• Came BPT SIP video entry system linked  

to Crestron touch screens
• Professional Dahua CCTV system
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Marcus O’Brien
Beauchamp Estates
 
marcus@beauchamp.com 
+44 07825 170317

24 Curzon Street 
London W1J 7TL 

No. 1 Caroline Terrace, SW1W 8JS
Energy Performance Certificate

Vic Chhabria
London Real Estate Office
 
vic@lreo.co.uk 
+44 07887 988000

58 Acacia Road 
London NW8 6AG

1 — 20 G

39 — 54 E

B
69 — 80 C

  92+ A

21 — 38 F

55 — 68 D

81 — 91

CLICK HERE TO 
SEE FULL EPC

B ENERGY RATING: 85




